2. Assemblies must be installed above grade or highest flood plain in a horizontal orientation only unless the assembly has been approved by the city for vertical orientation.
3. Adequate clearance must be provided for testing and maintenance of assembly, minimum 12" for non-test side, minimum 24" for the test side, facing away from walls and nearest stationary objects.
4. There must be no unprotected branch piping or tees connected to the supply pipe between the city service supply pipe and the assembly.
5. If auxiliary water source is present and the RP has not been installed immediately downstream of the meter box, the entire length of the water service from meter box to the backflow assembly shall be encased in minimum 4" of concrete per standard drawing W-21.
6. All measurements are from the lowest or widest part of the assembly.
7. All assemblies are susceptible to freezing and shall be adequately freeze protected.
8. Adequate drainage from the assembly must be provided per the PNWS/AWWA RP discharge rate chart.
9. Backflow assembly must be installed within 2' of floor or wall service penetration.